The effects of an active-assisted stretching program on functional performance in elderly persons: A pilot study
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Abstract: This study examined the impact of an eight-week active-assisted (AA) stretching program on functionality, mobility, power, and range of motion (ROM) in elderly residents of a residential retirement community. Seventeen volunteers (4 male, 13 female; 88.8 ± 5.36 years) were randomly assigned to an AA or control group. The AA group performed 10 different AA stretches targeting the major joints of the body twice weekly for eight weeks. Controls attended classes requiring limited physical activity. All participants were assessed using four flexibility and six functional tests, one week before and after the eight-week training period. A fully randomized repeated-measures ANCOVA with pretest scores as a covariate was used to detect differences between groups across time. The AA group demonstrated significant increases in ROM for most of the joints evaluated ($p < 0.05$) and significant increases in all performance measures ($p < 0.05$). Controls showed no improvements in functional or ROM measures ($\alpha = 0.05$). Additionally, the AA group showed significantly better performance outcomes across the training period than controls. We conclude that our eight-week flexibility program effectively reduces age-related losses in ROM and improves functional performance in elderly persons with insufficient physical reserves to perform higher-intensity exercises.
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Introduction

Age-related declines in range of motion (ROM) are associated with decreases in mobility and activities of daily living (ADL) performance. In addition, studies with older persons have shown an association between improved flexibility and increases in ADL/instrumental ADL (IADL) performance and quality of life.

This study uniquely relies on active-assisted (AA) stretching, a form of proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation (PNF), as the sole intervention to improve flexibility and functional performance. In AA stretching, the target muscle is actively lengthened by the contraction of its antagonist. In this technique reciprocal inhibition facilitates the lengthening of the target muscle. The movement is then assisted by additional force application. PNF stretching has been shown to be more effective than static stretching at increasing ROM. Although an earlier study performed in our laboratory suggested that AA stretching would increase functional performance in older persons, no controlled study has documented its benefit in this population. The purpose of the randomized controlled study described in this report was to examine the impact of an AA flexibility program on ROM and functional performance variables in older persons living in a residential retirement community (RRC), serving both dependent and independent elderly persons. The study’s results may provide useful information concerning the feasibility of using AA stretching to increase independence and mobility in frail older persons.
Methods
Participants
Participants included 17 men and women (88.7 ± 5.4 years old) residing in an RRC for an average of 2.6 ± 1.6 years. They were randomly assigned to the experimental group (1 man, 7 women; 90 ± 4.5 years old) or the control group (3 men, 6 women; 87.5 ± 6.2 years old). The groups were not found to be significantly different for age (p = 0.34) or body weight (p = 0.87). Potential participants were checked by their primary care physicians for disorders that would prevent their participation in a low-intensity, chair-based exercise study. Exclusion criteria were a) not living in an RRC, and b) inability to sit upright in a chair for thirty minutes due to akathisia or neurological or osteoporotic limitations. Once cleared by their physicians and before participation commenced, all participants signed an informed consent form approved by the University of Miami Subcommittee for the Use of Patients or Human Subjects and the Miami Jewish Home and Hospital Committee for the Use and Protection of Human Subjects.

Procedures
Figure 1 presents a randomized control trial chart for the present study. In advance of the eight-week training period, participants in the AA group were introduced to the concept of AA stretching and taught the proper technique for each exercise, including the contraction of the antagonist muscle group to facilitate the stretch of the targeted muscle group. They were also shown how to increase the stretch further by actively pulling on a rope (Flexmate, Promise Enterprises, Miami, FL) looped across the limb to be stretched or by pulling with a free hand on the limb to be stretched. All participants performed 10 repetitions of 10 different stretches, holding each repetition for about 4 to 5 seconds. A research staff member led the AA flexibility classes two days per week for approximately 30 minutes, in which participants were carefully monitored by a second staff member. Classes were held in an activity room in the lobby of the participants’ residences. The 10 stretches used in the study were the back scratch (shoulder flexion/abduction); back arm press (shoulder hyperextension); standing thigh (hip hyperextension); side lunge (hip abduction); overhead back (shoulder hyperflexion); overhead side (lateral trunk flexion); cross chest (horizontal shoulder adduction); seated trunk twist (trunk rotation); seated hamstring (trunk/hip flexion); and seated calf (dorsiflexion). The control group participated in an arts and craft class which required limited physical

---

**Figure 1** Randomized controlled trial flow chart.
exertion during the eight-week period between testing sessions. Attendance was taken at each class session, and any participant missing more than three sessions was not included in the analysis. A total of four participants were not included in the analysis (3 AA; 1 C).

Testing was done one week before and after the training period. All tests were administered in a single session by the same researcher and were preceded by detailed instructions and practice trials. The selected tests are reliable, valid, and sensitive measures of functional performance in older persons. Tests were categorized as measures of flexibility, functional power, or mobility according to the outcome variable.

Flexibility was assessed by four tests: the back-scratch test (BS),9 the modified chair sit-and-reach test (SR);9 the supine knee-extension test (KE);10 and the modified total body rotation test (BR).11 All tests were performed in accordance with testing protocols previously described in the literature, with the exception of the BR test. In the original BR test, the subject stood an arm’s length from the wall and rotated away from the wall, reaching as far back as possible without moving the feet or bending the elbow. The reach was made by the arm on the side of the body not facing the wall, and the tester measured how far forward along the wall the participant’s hand reached. In the current study, the test was modified so the subject rotated toward the wall, and the tester measured how far back the participant could reach without moving his or her feet. This modification increased safety, decreased subject trepidation, and reduced any basement effect that might exist with an older population.

The tests chosen to assess lower body strength and power were the 30-second chair stand test (CS)9 and modified ramp power test (MRPT),12 respectively. Upper body strength was assessed by the 30-second arm curl (AC),9 and upper body, as well as core power, was evaluated by the gallon jug shelf test (GJST).13

The two tests used to assess mobility were the 50-foot gait speed test (GS)14 and the 8-foot up-and-go test (UG).9 Both of these tests have been used extensively with older persons, and their validity and reliability have been confirmed in this population.9,12-14

In our hands, Cronbach’s alpha scores for the BS and SR tests ranged from 0.927 to 0.983, while the scores for the GJST, MRPT, and GS tests ranged from 0.939 to 0.987 when examined in samples of community-dwelling older persons aged 55–89 years. Reliability values for the other tests used in this study are not available; however, given the straightforward nature of the tests used, we assume that the reliability of these tests would be similar.

Statistical analyses
Pretest (T0) and posttest (T8) data were analyzed by separate 2 (treatment) × 2 (time) repeated-measures analyses of covariance (ANCOVA) for each dependent variable. Differences between treatment groups across time for any variable were determined by significant group × time interactions. Statistical significance was set at \( p < 0.05 \).

Results
Table 1 presents the descriptive statistics (mean ± SD) for the sample. No significant differences were found between the groups for age (\( p = 0.34 \)) or body weight (\( p = 0.87 \)).

Results for the flexibility tests are presented in Table 2. Significant improvements in ROM were made by the AA group for all flexibility measures with the exception of the left side BS and right side SR. In contrast, the control group showed no change in any flexibility measure except for a significant loss in ROM for the right-side KE test. Significant time × condition interactions were found for all measures (\( p < 0.01 \)). All results favored the AA group.

Results for all functional tests are presented in Table 3. The AA group’s CS (\( p = 0.003 \)) and MRPT (\( p = 0.001 \)) performances improved significantly due to training, while C showed significant declines (\( p = 0.021 \) and \( p = 0.043 \), respectively). Significant time × condition interactions were also seen for both tests (CS, \( p = 0.0002 \); MRPT, \( p = 0.0001 \), with the AA group showing significantly better performance across time. The AA group also improved significantly on the AC test (\( p = 0.0001 \)) and GJST (\( p = 0.017 \)), while C showed no significant change. As with the previous tests, a significant time × condition interaction was detected for the AC test (\( p = 0.0001 \)) and GJST (\( p = 0.006 \)), with the AA group performing significantly better than the C group.

The AA group significantly reduced the time necessary to complete the UG (\( p = 0.041 \)) and GS (\( p = 0.041 \)) tests, while C showed significant declines in performance (UG, \( p = 0.007 \); GS, \( p = 0.043 \)). Significant time × condition interactions were

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Participant characteristics (mean ± SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number (n)</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>( 87.5 ± 6.2 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight (kg)</td>
<td>( 63.6 ± 8.3 )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
also seen for both tests (UG, \( p = 0.041 \); GS, \( p = 0.003 \)), each favoring the AA group.

### Discussion

This is the first study, to our knowledge, to evaluate the impact of AA stretching on ROM and functional performance in a group of older persons residing in a RRC. The fact that increases in ROM were evident across all flexibility tests, with the exception of the left BS and right SR, indicates that the AA stretching program was effective at increasing flexibility in our sample. These results agree with those of other studies reporting significant increases in ROM with PNF stretching programs.7,8

The increased performance on the CS test as a result of the AA training program is in agreement with the findings of Swank and colleagues,15 who reported that improvements in joint ROM in the elderly were associated with increased ability to rise from a chair. Additionally, the improvement seen in the MRPT with AA training reflects the results of the CS test. Although no studies to date have examined the effect of flexibility training on power output, studies in younger adults support our findings. For example, Hunter and Marshall reported that flexibility training produced significant improvements in countermovement jump height similar to those produced by power training and power and flexibility training combined.16 Additionally, Wilson and colleagues showed that eight weeks of static flexibility training, twice a week, enhanced rebound, but not static, bench press performance.17

A number of mechanisms may have produced the improvements in power seen with our AA training program. The first is sarcomerogenesis. In their chapter on the morphological bases of muscle power, Edgerton and colleagues noted that increased muscle length should result in increased speed and power production.18 Second, increased antagonist compliance may allow more powerful contractions of the agonists.17,19

Third, the agonist muscle is used to stretch its antagonist during the active portion of AA stretching, which may have constituted an overload for the agonist and its synergists that increased its contractile strength. Finally, increased elastic compliance of the musculotendinous units may enhance the impact of the stretch-shortening cycle after AA stretching.20

Our results differ from those reporting no increases in vertical jump with stretching.21 They also appear to conflict with studies that have shown reductions in explosive power as an acute affect of stretching.22–24 However, the acute and chronic effects of stretching must be studied in more depth to determine if our results indeed conflict with those examining acute effects or merely constitute an overload and adaptation effect.

The positive effects of AA training on the AC test may seem somewhat peculiar, since no exercise in the training protocol directly targeted the biceps brachii muscles. However, many of the stretching exercises did require active use of the upper body, including the biceps, during the stretch. For example, the back-scratch stretch, targeting the triceps brachii, incorporated the biceps as the active muscle initiating the stretch. The active use of the biceps brachii during this stretch may have served as a training stimulus for that muscle. Also, the increased compliance of the triceps brachii may have decreased both coactivation levels and antagonist “braking” during performance of the AC. Both factors may have increased force production and contraction speed of the biceps, thereby improving AC performance.6

The significant improvement we found in GJST performance agrees with the findings of Carmel and colleagues,4 who also saw significant increases in this test after AA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Test</th>
<th>Active-assisted stretch</th>
<th>Control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Back scratch, right (cm)</td>
<td>Pretest: 15.00 (9.80)</td>
<td>Posttest: 23.62 (16.15)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back scratch, left (cm)</td>
<td>Pretest: 15.00 (12.14)</td>
<td>Posttest: 11.68 (12.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair sit-and-reach, left (cm)</td>
<td>Pretest: –11.76 (11.15)</td>
<td>Posttest: –14.61 (9.40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair sit-and-reach, right (cm)</td>
<td>Pretest: –11.76 (9.98)</td>
<td>Posttest: –14.61 (9.98)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total body rotation, right (cm)</td>
<td>Pretest: 14.15 (14.91)</td>
<td>Posttest: 11.68 (14.33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total body rotation, left (cm)</td>
<td>Pretest: 15.00 (12.14)</td>
<td>Posttest: 11.68 (12.10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee extension, right (rad)</td>
<td>Pretest: 2.58 (0.19)</td>
<td>Posttest: 2.80 (0.13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee extension, left (rad)</td>
<td>Pretest: 2.58 (0.19)</td>
<td>Posttest: 2.77 (0.13)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: \( p \) within, changes between pretest and posttest range-of-motion values for each group. \( p \) between, differences between groups across the training period. *Significant change across time. **Significant group \( \times \) time interaction.
stretches. One possible mechanism for this improvement was the more effective transfer of force and power from the lower body musculature to the upper body musculature through the core muscles due to improved ROM of the trunk rotators. This factor is especially relevant given the increase in lower and upper body power after our intervention. Another possible contributor to this improvement was the increase in elbow flexor power/endurance as indicated by the significant increase in the number of repetitions performed on the AC test by the AA group. In addition, the increased ROM of the shoulder extensors, the elbow extensors, and the core muscles may have affected task performance. The shoulder extensors were stretched during the back scratch and back arm press stretches. The core muscles were stretched during the overhead side and seated trunk stretches; and the elbow extensors were stretched during the back scratch stretch. Finally, we acknowledge the contribution of the stretch-shortening cycle to task performance. Because the water-filled jugs used in the assessment weigh about 3.8 kg, the working muscles would have been preloaded before they were used to move each jug. Therefore, the increase in compliance in the muscles of the AA group may have increased stored elastic energy and thus improved test performance.

The positive impact of the AA flexibility program on mobility reflects the link between ROM and functional performance reported by other researchers. One possible mechanism for this improvement was the increase in elbow flexor power/endurance as indicated by the significant increase in the number of repetitions performed on the AC test by the AA group. In addition, the increased ROM of the shoulder extensors, the elbow extensors, and the core muscles may have affected task performance. The shoulder extensors were stretched during the back scratch and back arm press stretches. The core muscles were stretched during the overhead side and seated trunk stretches; and the elbow extensors were stretched during the back scratch stretch. Finally, we acknowledge the contribution of the stretch-shortening cycle to task performance. Because the water-filled jugs used in the assessment weigh about 3.8 kg, the working muscles would have been preloaded before they were used to move each jug. Therefore, the increase in compliance in the muscles of the AA group may have increased stored elastic energy and thus improved test performance.

An indication of the mechanism by which GS was increased in the current study can be drawn from the results reported by DiBenedetto and colleagues, who found that increases in flexibility positively affected stride length. It is likely that the positive effects on both stride length and gait economy increased maximal walking speed. The lengthening of the muscles (sarcomerogenesis) due to AA stretching may also have increased their contractile speeds during task performance.

A number of physical factors affect performance on the UG test, including leg strength and power when rising from and sitting down in a chair, walking speed when approaching, rounding, and moving away from the pylon, and dynamic balance or agility in rounding the pylon. Therefore, the improvements in CS and GS discussed earlier would contribute to improved UG performance. Our findings are supported by Gajdosik and colleagues, who noted decreases in the time to complete an agility course and increases in walking speed after an eight-week stretching program.

Our results indicate that eight weeks of AA stretching may be an effective intervention for improving ROM, mobility, and functional power in older persons living in a RRC. AA stretching may be especially effective as an alternative or preliminary training method for frail elders who do not have the physical working capacity to perform more intense interventions such as resistance or cardiovascular training. Our data provide a clear link between flexibility and functional performance in older persons and support the inclusion of flexibility training in interventions designed to increase independence in older persons.

Limitations
Given the small sample size in this preliminary study, generalizability of the results to the larger population of older persons living in RRCs should be approached with caution.
Additionally, the accuracy and reliability of these data were limited by a few factors. The first limitation was the ability and willingness of the participants to perform a maximal effort during all testing and training sessions. The second was the potential for interference due to fatigue from previous tests or from other daily activities. Next, the results were limited to the accuracy and reliability of the measuring sticks, hand-held stopwatches, and goniometers and the skill of the tester. These technical issues were addressed in part by all tests being administered by the same tester, who had three years’ testing experience with older persons in a RRC environment. Finally, the fact that the tester was not blinded could have potentially biased the results toward the AA group. It should also be remembered that reliability analyses within our laboratory were limited to two flexibility and three functional performance tests.

When working with an older population, it is imperative to create a comfortable relationship between examiners and participants. In order to establish a certain level of familiarity to minimize attrition, the training staff and the testing staff were the same individuals. Although perhaps resulting in increased compliance, this factor prevented the study from being blinded, and the authors acknowledge that as a limitation of these findings.
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